
Wedding Decor Packages

Customizable Wedding Decor for any style.

All decor packages are made assuming a guest list of 100 with
8 people in the bridal party. Decor packages vary in price

from $35-$55 per person.

All pricing is for the rental of items only and does not include labour for set-up or take-down



Art Deco
   Black and gold with a roaring 20's feel



Art Deco
Ceremony:
A gorgeous wooden archway with white chiffon hung and pulled to the side like a curtain. 

Cocktail:
Gold satin linens with twinkling crystal votives and tea lights. 

Guest Tables (~$230 per table):
Black majestic linen on a round 5' table with classic gold chivari chairs and cream seat
cushions (sits 8)
Place setting with gold charger plates and black majestic napkins. 
Centerpiece consisting of a 40" golden Roma thin vase with a glamourous plume of white
ostrich feather arrangement and surrounded by 3 twinkling silver crystal votives. 

Head Table:
White majestic linen with a bright gold sequin table runner on two long tables with classic
gold chivari chairs and cream seat cushions (sits 8). 
Place settings with gold charger plates and black majestic napkins. 
Centerpiece consisting of silk dark Italian Ruscus greenery run with gold wire hexagon
cages, twinkling crystal votives with tea lights, and clear votives with tea lights places
throughout and a trilogy of black matte taper candle holder with LED taper candles on
either side of the table. 

Accessory Tables:
Gold satin linens for the podium and cake table. 
Black sequin linen for the gift table with a gold Roma thin vase with a glamourous plume
of white ostrich feather arrangement and a gold rim geometric card box. 



Burlap & Lace
   Rustic burlap, classic lace & sage greenery



Burlap & Lace
Ceremony:
A gorgeous wooden archway with white chiffon hung and pulled to the side with silk eucalyptus to
hold it. 
Million star baby's breath tied to the aisle chairs with thick burlap ribbon. 

Cocktail:
White polyester linen with a mason jar full of fair lights with a silk white floral arrangement

Guest Tables (~$220 per table):
White polyester linen and a burlap table runner on a round 5' table with classic gold chivari chairs
and a cream seat cushion (sits 8). 
Place setting with gold feathered rim charger plates and sage green majestic napkins tied with a
lace ribbon. 
Centerpieces consisting of a round wooden slice with 8 various vintage bottle vases with simple floral
arrangements surrounded by five clear votives.  

Head Table:
Ash burlap linen and a white lace runner on two long tables with classic gold chivari chairs and
cream seat cushions (sits 8). 
Place setting with gold feathered rim charger plates and sage green majestic napkins tied with a
lace ribbon. 
Centerpiece consisting of two castcading floral arrangements on either side of the head table with a
trilogy  of vintage bottles with fairy lights inside and a "Mr & Mrs" wooden letter sign in the middle. 

Accessory Tables:
White polyester linens for the podium and cake table. 
Ash burlap linen and white lace table runner for the gift table with silk eucalyptus with fairy lights
and a white wooden card box atop. 



Classic White
   All white look with a hint of greenery



Classic White
Ceremony:
A timeless stone pillar archway and a white carpet with fresh white rose petals scattered
along to create a stunning aisle.

Cocktail:
White polyester linen with a fresh white floral arrangement in a stunning clear trumpet
vase.

Guest Tables (~$290 per table): 
White polyester linen on a round 5' table with all white chivari chairs and seat cushion.
Place setting with clear glass beaded charger plate and white hemstitched napkin. 
Centerpieces comprising of a tall clear trumpet vase with a large white floral arrangement
and two crystal candlesticks with white pillar candles on either side. 

Head Table:
White polyester linen on two long tables with all white chivari chairs and seat cushion. 
Place setting with clear glass beaded charger plate and white hemstitched napkin. 
Centerpiece comprising of runs of white florals with a hint of greenery that castcade over
the sides of the table with white pillar candles throughout. 
Backdrop comprising of white chiffon drape with a stunning overhead canopy of silk white
wisteria. 

Accessory Tables:
White polyester linen for podium, cake table and gift table. 
Two White Dogwood Floral trees to frame the gift table with two crystal candlesticks with
white pillar candles and an acrylic card box on top.  



English Garden
   Pastel florals with classic white



English Garden
Ceremony:
A gorgeous wooden archway with two fresh arrangements of greenery with fresh blush pink,
pastel blue and lilac florals. 
Two white roman pillars with floral arrangements at the entrance of the aisle, white and blush
roses with white ribbon as aisle decor and two small arrangements used to decorate the
welcome sign. 

Cocktail:
White polyester linens with floral arrangements from the aisle decor in vases.

Guest Tables (~$180 per table):
White polyester linen on a 5' round table with classic gold chivari chairs with cream seat
cushions (sits 8). 
Place settings with pink and gold Bella white glass charger plates and ice blue duchess napkins. 
Centerpieces consisting of a fresh floral arrangement with blush pink, pastel blue and lilac
flowers in a gold goblet vase surrounded by three clear votives with tea lights. 

Head Table:
White polyester linen on two long tables with classic gold chivari chairs with cream seat cushions
(sits 8). 
Place setting with pink and gold Bella white glass charger plates and ice blue duchess napkins. 
Centerpiece consisting of runs of fresh greenery and florals with clear votives and two white
roman pillars with floral arrangements framing the head table  

Accessory Tables:
White polyester linens for the podium, cake table and gift table with two small floral
arrangements atop the gift and cake table and a white acrylic card box. 



Fairytale Glam
   Blush pink and white with romantic gold



Fairytale Glam
Ceremony:
A gorgeous wooden archway with white chiffon hung and held to each side by a floral
arrangement consisting of white and blush pink florals and scattered white rose petals
down the aisle. 

Cocktail:
Blush satin linens with white Zena lanterns with an LED wax candle inside. 

Guest Tables (~$250 per table):
White majestic linen on a round 5' table with classic gold chivari chars and a cream
seat cushion (sits 8). 
Place setting with gold Aristocrat acrylic charger plates and blush satin napkins.
Centerpieces consisting of a vintage gold candelabra with LED taper candles and a
stunning floral arrangement of blush pink and white flowers surrounded by a silk floral
wreath and crystal votives with tea lights. 

Head Table:
Blush satin linen and a white chiffon runner on two long tables with classic gold chivari
chairs and a cream seat cushion (sits 8). 
Place setting with gold Aristocrat acrylic charger plates and white majestic napkins. 
Centerpiece consisting of two cascading floral arrangements on either side of the head
table with a tribology of gold tulip candlesticks with LED taper candles.
Backdrop consisting of white chiffon drape in the background with blush chiffon drape
in front. 

Accessory Tables:
White linen for podium and cake table with a rose petal overlay for the cake table.
Blush satin linen for gift table with a stack of antique books and a gold taper candle



Industrial Chic
   White & black with a hint of copper



Industrial Chic
Ceremony:
A gorgeous wooden archway with Italian Ruscus garland strung from it and a trilogy
of black matte taper candle holders with LED taper candles on either side.

Cocktail:
White polyester linens with two black matrix lanterns with LED wax candles inside. 

Guest Tables (~$250 per table):
White polyester linen on a round 5' table with stylish clear acrylic ghost chairs (sits 8).
Place setting with black rim glass charger plates and copper satin napkins. 
Centerpieces consisting of a wreath of silk Italian Ruscus with a trilogy of black
matte taper candle holders with LED taper candles in the center and surrounded by
copper vivi votives with tea lights. 

Head Table:
White polyester linen on two long tables with stylish clear acrylic ghost chairs (sits 8). 
Place setting with black rim glass charger plates and copper satin napkins. 
Centerpieces consisting of runs of Italian Ruscus with black matte taper candle
holders with LED taper candles and copper vivi votives with tea lights throughout. 

Accessory Tables:
White polyester linen on the podium, cake table and gift table.
A trilogy of black matte taper candle holder with LED taper candle, large black
matrix lantern, and copper vivi votive with tea light on each table.  



Rocky Mountain
   Crisp and clear with dark wood and green



Rocky Mountain
Ceremony:
A gorgeous wooden archway with white chiffon and greenery arrangements

Cocktail:
Forest green satin linens with a clear cylinder filled with ice crystals illuminated by a
cool, glowing LED light. 

Guest Tables (~$180 per table):
White polyester linen on a round 5' table with antique brown cross back wooden
chairs (sits 8).
Place setting with walnut wood veneer charger plates and forest green satin napkins. 
Centerpiece consisting of a black lantern with a rustic LED wax candle inside sitting
atop a wooden tree slice surrounded by 3 clear glass votives with tea lights and fresh
willow eucalyptus branches. 

Head Table:
White polyester linen on two long tables with antique brown cross back wooden
chairs (sits 8). 
Place setting with walnut wood veneer charger plates and forest green satin napkins. 
Centerpiece consisting of long greenery runs complete with pine/fur boughs and
clear glass votives with tea lights and a pyramid design of clear cylinders with rustic
LED wax candles. 

Accessory Tables:
Forest green satin linens for the podium and cake table. 
Green velvet linen for the gift table with bar wood lanterns with rustic LED wax
candles atop and a white acrylic card box. 



Rustic Vineyard
   Burgundy red wine with rustic barrels



Rustic Vineyard
Ceremony:
A gorgeous wooden arch with two large floral arrangements consisting of deep red,
blush pink, and white roses and two oak wine barrels at the entrance of the aisle. 

Cocktail:
Beige vintage linens with a trilogy of vintage bottles each holding a red rose.

Guest Tables (~$280 per table):
Beige vintage linens with a white chiffon table runner on a long rectangular table
with antique brown cross back chairs (sits 8). 
Place settings with dark gold rim glass charger plates and burgundy majestic napkins. 
Centerpieces consisting of a run of silk eucalyptus with red and white silk florals and
various sizes of gold vintage taper candle holders with LED taper candles and gold
votives with tea lights throughout. 

Head Table:
Beige vintage linens with a white chiffon table runner on two long tables with antique
brown cross back chairs (sits 8). 
Place setting with dark gold rim glass charger plates and burgundy majestic napkins. 
Centerpieces consisting of runs of fresh mixed greenery and deep red, blush pink and
white florals and gold votives with tea lights throughout. 

Accessory Tables:
Beige vintage linens for the podium, cake table and gift table with a wine box to be
used as a card box atop the gift table. 



Starry Night
   Midnight blue with a golden twinkle



Starry Night
Ceremony:
White chiffon drape with two fresh floral arrangements holding it in place.

Cocktail:
Navy sequin linens with a gold wire hexagon cage with a LED wax candle inside. 

Guest Tables (~$160 per table):
Navy polyester linens on a round 5' table with classic gold chivari chairs and
cream seat cushions (sits 8). 
Place settings with clear glass beaded charger plates and ivory napkins. 
Centerpieces consisting of a wreath of fresh greenery and blue and cream
florals with a gold geometric lantern with fairy lights in the middle. 

Head Table:
Navy polyester linens and an ivory chiffon table runner on two long tables with
classic gold chivari chairs and cream seat cushions (sits 8). 
Place setting with clear glass beaded charger plates and ivory napkins. 
Centerpiece consisting of silk eucalyptus runs with twinkling crystal votives
throughout and two trilogies of LED wax candles on the ground in front. 
Backdrop consisting of ivory chiffon drape with LED curtain lights twinkling
through

Accessory Table:
Navy sequin linens for the podium and cake table
Navy polyester linen for the gift table with a tall silver and crystal pedestal with
fresh cascading floral arrangement atop, a gold geometric card box and gold
metallic star confetti. 



Terracotta Boho
   Striking copper with organic neutrals



Terracotta Boho
Ceremony: 
A gorgeous wooden archway with a macrame tapestry hung from it.

Cocktail:
Beige vintage linen with a tall and striking copper coloured glass votive with tea light.

Guest Tables (~$240 per table):
Beige vintage linen with a white chiffon runner on a long rectangular table with antique
brown wooden cross back chairs (sits 8). 
Place setting with cherrywood charger plates and copper satin napkins. 
Centerpieces consisting of a silk eucalyptus run with wooden taper candle holders with
LED taper candles and copper etched votives with tea lights throughout. 

Head Table:
Copper satin linen with a white chiffon table runner on two long tables with antique
brown wooden cross back chairs (sits 8). 
Place setting with cherrwood charger plates and copper satin napkins. 
Centerpiece consisting of a silk eucalyptus run with copper etched votives and two tall
arrangements of pampas grass, sticks and burnt orange feathers in fiber clay pots
framing the head table. 

Accessory Table:
Beige vintage linen for the podium
Copper satin linen for the cake table and guest table
A clear cylinder with a small arrangement of pampas grass, sticks and burnt orange
feathers and a basket for cards atop the gift table.   
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